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brand new school, brave new ruby by hipstr ali11 on Prezi 1 Jul 2008. Brand New School, Brave New Ruby (Ruby and the Booker Boys #1) Eight-year-old Ruby Booker is the baby sis of Marcellus (11), Roosevelt (10), and Tyner (9), the most popular boys on Chill Brook Ave. Ruby and the Booker Boys: brand new school, brave new Ruby / by . Brand New School, Brave New Ruby (Ruby and the Booker Boys, Book 1) by Derrick Barnes (AR Level 4.3). Level N-O-P/3rd Grade. Merced Branch Library. Smart and sassy, eight-year-old Ruby is tired of living in the shadows of her three older brothers. When she has a chance to break out, things don't go according Brand New School, Brave New Ruby by Derrick Barnes: Eight . Derrick has presented at elementary, middle, and high schools all over the country, and has . Ruby and the Booker Boys: Brand New School, Brave New Ruby and the Booker boys: brand new school, brave new Ruby. [Derrick D Barnes; Vanessa Brantley-Newton] -- When Ruby Booker starts third grade at Hope Road Academy, the same school her three ...